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Media Outreach
Media Advisory

MEDIA ADVISORY

Contact:

Ed Hatcher
301-379-2169
ed@thehatchergroup.com

SENIOR LAWMAKERS, LEADING SCIENTISTS AND CLEAN WATER PROPONENTS
TO IGNORE PUBLIC HEALTH WARNINGS
AND TAKE THE ANACOSTIA PLUNGE
Action to Highlight the 28th Anniversary of the Clean Water Act’s Missed Deadlines and
Unmet Promises To Make Waterways Swimmable and Fishable
Editors' note: Event participants will enter the Anacostia River in mock hazmat suits to
highlight the failure to meet the 1983 deadline imposed by the Clean Water Act to clean up the
nation’s waterways.

What:

Despite public health warnings and the danger of infection, clean water
proponents and scientists will take the plunge into the Anacostia River to raise
awareness about the failures to meet the deadline set by the landmark Clean
Water Act for waterways to be made swimmable and fishable.
Speakers will call on federal, state and local officials -- including DC and Prince
George’s county officials -- to take actions on storm water discharge and other
measures to restore the Anacostia and all of the rivers leading into the
Chesapeake Bay.

Who:

Leaders from the Anacostia Watershed Society and Anacostia Riverkeeper,
leading scientists, Maryland state Sen. Paul Pinsky (D-Prince George’s County),
former U.S. Sen. Joe Tydings, former Maryland state senators David Harrington
and Gerald Winegrad, and other elected officials
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When:

Thursday, June 30, 2011, 10 a.m. EDT

Where:

Bladensburg Waterfront Park, 4601 Annapolis Rd, Bladensburg, Md.

ANNAPOLIS—The Clean Water Act, enacted in 1972, promised that all American waterways
would be clean for swimming and recreation by July 1, 1983. But 28 years later, this goal is far
from being reached and American rivers and waterways remain heavily polluted.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency lists 90 percent of the Chesapeake Bay as being in
violation of the Clean Water Act. Health departments routinely caution people to stay out of the
water for 48 hours after a heavy rain due to overflow sewage. Humans and their dogs routinely
contract serious infections threatening life and limb. Fish consumption warnings continue and
human health remains at risk from water contact and eating resident fish.
Here in the nation’s backyard, the Anacostia River remains one of the country’s dirtiest little
secrets. Two billion gallons of untreated sewage and storm water is dumped in the Anacostia
and Potomac Rivers each year, along with thousands of tons of trash, toxic pollutants, and
sediments. Resident fish from the Anacostia have been found to contain PCBs and other
dangerous chemicals, as well as high rates of cancer and skin lesions.
A 2010 report card issued by the Anacostia Riverkeeper and the Anacostia Watershed Society
details that the surrounding counties, the District of Columbia, the state of Maryland and the
federal government have produced more words than action when it comes to cleaning up the
river.
Progress has been made. For those with access to the river, the upper Anacostia remains a
place of beauty - a sanctuary for turtles and birds such as herons, osprey, and even bald
eagles, and a popular spot for crew teams and paddlers. But while the Anacostia has recovering
wildlife populations and is a safe place for recreational uses such as rowing and paddling, it
remains extremely unsafe for fishing and swimming.
At the event organizers will release their detailed demands for tighter restrictions on stormwater
discharge and other measures to clean up the Anacostia River and Chesapeake Bay rivers.

###
Directions to Bladensburg Waterfront Park:
From Washington D.C., take New York Avenue East. Turn North on Bladensburg Road. Pass
Peace Cross on left. You are now on MD Route 450. Take 1st right into Bladensburg Waterfront
Park. There is a sign at the entrance.

From Maryland, from the Beltway, take exit 23 which is Kenilworth Avenue South towards
Bladensburg. Go five miles. After traffic light for Upshur Street intersection, go right on exit ramp
to MD Route 450 (Annapolis Road). Go left at end of exit ramp onto Route 450 West. Park
Entrance is 2 short blocks on the left.
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From Virginia, take Kenilworth Avenue North. Take the exit ramp on right to MD Route 450
West. Turn right at stop lght onto MD Route 450 West. Park entrance is 2 short blocks on the
left.
Sponsors:
Anacostia Riverkeeper: The mission of Anacostia Riverkeeper is to protect and restore the
Anacostia River for all who live, work, and play in its watershed, and to advocate for a clean
river for all its communities. Like a "neighborhood watch" for the watershed, we patrol our
streams and rivers and hold polluters, developers, and government officials accountable to their
environmental responsibilities. With our fellow Waterkeepers in the Chesapeake Bay Region,
we protect families by stopping pollution.
Anacostia Watershed Society: The mission of the Anacostia Watershed Society is to protect and
restore the Anacostia River and its watershed communities by cleaning the water, recovering
the shores, and honoring the heritage. The vision is to make the Anacostia River and its
tributaries swimmable and fishable, in keeping with the Clean Water Act, for the health and
enjoyment of everyone in the community. Community involvement is critical to achieving this
vision and AWS seeks win-win solutions through strong partnerships and coalitions, with all
parts of the community, government, and other stakeholders. Core to our work is reaching out
to, educating, and engaging the next generation of decision-makers, our youth.
Senior Scientists & Policymakers for the Bay: After decades of effort, the voluntary,
collaborative approach to restoring the health and vitality of the Chesapeake Bay— the largest
estuary in the United States—has not worked and, in fact, is failing. A diverse group of 57 senior
scientists and policymakers have joined forces to urge all the Bay states to transition from the
voluntary collaborative approach in place for more than two decades, to a more comprehensive
regulatory program that would establish mandatory, enforceable measures for meeting the
nutrient, sediment, and toxic chemical reductions needed to remove the Bay and its tributaries
from the Clean Water Act impaired waters list. This group unanimously recommends that all
states draining into the Chesapeake Bay adopt the 25 action items in their Watershed
Implementation Plans and act on them to improve the Bay’s water quality and to meet the
requirements of the Clean Water Act.
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Press Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Ed Hatcher

June 30, 2011

301-379-2169
ed@thehatchergroup.com

Senior Elected Officials, Scientists and Activists Dive Into Anacostia
River to Highlight Government Failure to Meet Clean Water Act Goal
Call for Tangible Actions to Cut Storm Water Pollution from Development
Bladensburg, MD, June 30, 2011 – A group of leading scientists, community leaders and
current and former elected officials plunged into the Anacostia River today to underscore the
failure by state and local governments to implement measures needed to clean up the River and
the Chesapeake Bay.
The participants risked infection and illness -- in waters public health officials have warned are
too polluted for swimming -- to implore counties, states and the federal government to more
effectively reduce polluted storm water runoff from developed areas and new developments.
Their plunge highlighted a long-delayed clean-up effort, coming nearly 30 years after the federal
Clean Water Act target date for making the Anacostia River, and numerous other rivers flowing
into the Chesapeake Bay, ―fishable and swimmable.‖ The Clean Water Act, enacted in 1972,
promised that all American waterways would be clean for swimming and recreation by July 1,
1983.
At the event, the swimmers called for readily-achievable actions by Prince Georges County, the
District of Columbia, states and the EPA to put the River and all bay rivers on a path to reach
the Clean Water Act’s long-postponed fishable and swimmable goal.
―The politics of postponement must end,‖ said former Maryland State Senator Gerald Winegrad.
―It is a national disgrace that 28 years after the Clean Water Act deadline for making most
waters swimmable and fishable, the Anacostia River -- flowing right through our nation’s Capital
-- is neither. It is not even close,‖ Winegrad said.

Specific actions proposed include:
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Expand and tighten Clean Water Act permits for cleaning-up and reducing polluting
storm water runoff from developed areas -- especially in PG County and DC where
developers and government agencies are resisting tighter controls.
Strengthen state and local development control measures, including a requirement for
no net increases in storm water discharge rates, volume, and pollutants for all new
developments for a 5-year storm event.
Enact state water quality retrofit requirements for storm water runoff pollution from
existing development in counties. This would be best achieved through mandating storm
water utilities in each local government and providing adequate funding to assure
systematic urban retrofits of large areas of developed lands.

"Clearly, measures undertaken to restore the Anacostia to a swimmable level have failed
miserably,‖ said State Senator Paul Pinksy from Prince Georges County, who chairs the Senate
Environment Subcommittee and participated in the swim. ―We need to take much more
aggressive actions to stem storm water runoff that is choking the Anacostia and other rivers
flowing into the Bay,‖ he said. ―Our state, all Bay states, and the local governments need to
step up to the plate and end the pollution ravaging our river systems."
The idea that taking a swim in the Anacostia would represent a risky and bold action that flies in
the face of public health warnings made it clear to Anacostia Watershed Society President Jim
Foster that elected leaders have spent nearly three decades knowingly turning a blind eye to the
landmark Clean Water Act. ―A clean Anacostia River depends on our leaders abiding by federal
law,‖ Foster said. ―We are 28 years behind schedule and that’s just not acceptable.‖
―The deadline for cleaning up the Anacostia came and went 28 years ago,‖ added Dottie
Yunger, Anacostia Riverkeeper. ―And it’s the communities along the river who have paid the
price for that missed deadline - with their health.‖
Sponsors:
Anacostia Riverkeeper: The mission of Anacostia Riverkeeper is to protect and restore the
Anacostia River for all who live, work, and play in its watershed, and to advocate for a clean
river for all its communities. Like a "neighborhood watch" for the watershed, we patrol our
streams and rivers and hold polluters, developers, and government officials accountable to their
environmental responsibilities. With our fellow Waterkeepers in the Chesapeake Bay Region,
we protect families by stopping pollution.
Anacostia Watershed Society: The mission of the Anacostia Watershed Society is to protect and
restore the Anacostia River and its watershed communities by cleaning the water, recovering
the shores, and honoring the heritage. The vision is to make the Anacostia River and its
tributaries swimmable and fishable, in keeping with the Clean Water Act, for the health and
enjoyment of everyone in the community. Community involvement is critical to achieving this
vision and AWS seeks win-win solutions through strong partnerships and coalitions, with all
parts of the community, government, and other stakeholders. Core to our work is reaching out
to, educating, and engaging the next generation of decision-makers, our youth.
Senior Scientists & Policymakers for the Bay: After decades of effort, the voluntary,
collaborative approach to restoring the health and vitality of the Chesapeake Bay— the largest
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estuary in the United States—has not worked and, in fact, is failing. A diverse group of 58 senior
scientists and policymakers have joined forces to urge all the Bay states to transition from the
voluntary collaborative approach in place for more than two decades, to a more comprehensive
regulatory program that would establish mandatory, enforceable measures for meeting the
nutrient, sediment, and toxic chemical reductions needed to remove the Bay and its tributaries
from the Clean Water Act impaired waters list. This group unanimously recommends that all
states draining into the Chesapeake Bay adopt the 25 action items in their Watershed
Implementation Plans and act on them to improve the Bay’s water quality and to meet the
requirements of the Clean Water Act.

###
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Print

Anacostia River protesters call for cleanup of polluted
Washington waterway
As seen in The Washington Post
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/anacostia-river-protesters-to-don-faux-hazmatswimsuits/2011/06/30/AGRVEgrH_story.html

BLADENSBURG, Md. (AP) — Protesters say they plunged into the Anacostia River to protest
the failure of cleanup efforts to meet a federal Clean Water Act deadline.
The protesters at Thursday’s event in Bladensburg called for federal, state and local governments
to take actions to make the waterway and others nationwide fishable and swimmable.
The protesters called for expanding and tightening Clean Water Act permits for runoff from
developed areas, particularly in Prince George’s County and the District of Columbia. They also
called for stronger regulation of new and existing development, including improvements to
existing stormwater systems.
The Anacostia is one of a number of waterways nationwide targeted last week in a new federal
urban waters initiative.
Federal officials also unveiled a plan last year to restore the river flowing through Southeast
Washington.
(Copyright 2011 by The Associated Press. All Rights Reserved.)
Also Appeared in: Greewnwich Times, Daily Record, San Antonio Express, Albany Times Union,
Danbury News Times, Stamford Advocate, Beaumont enterprise, Westport-News, ABC 27, CT Post, Fox
45 Baltimore, Protest Watch, Md Daily News, The Republic, CBS Baltimore, Capital Bay.com, Big News
Network.com, Baydays.com, Niuzer, AllVoices, NewsTimes, Greenfield Reporter, AOL news, Times
Union, Herald Globe, Annapolis Monitor, WRAL
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Politicians taking a walk, er, swim on the wild side
By Liz Farmer |Examiner Staff Writer

Clean Water Act, Schmean Water Act, you say?
Well these guys know how to make a point. On Thursday morning, Maryland Sen. Paul Pinsky,
D-Prince George’s, former U.S. Sen. Joe Tydings and former Maryland state senators David
Harrington and Gerald Winegrad, along with other Anacostia River advocates will be putting on
mock hazmat suits and taking a plunge in the Anacostia River.
The gimmick is to highlight the failure to meet the 1983 deadline imposed by the Clean Water
Act to clean up the nation’s waterways, according to the news release sent this week. But we
couldn't help but ask — um .... you're not using real hazmat suits? Don't you guys know what's in
the river??
Turns out they will be safe — here's the response froma a spokeswoman:
We decided to go with the mock hazmat suits because of financial and time constraints. The
suits they will be using will provide some level of protection and we will also be taking
additional safety measures including having participants wear high rubber boots and rinsing them
off with clean water when they emerge from the river.
The fun starts at 10 a.m. Thursday at Bladensburg Waterfront Park, 4601 Annapolis Rd.,
Bladensburg, Md.

http://washingtonexaminer.com/blogs/capital-land/2011/06/politicians-taking-walk-er-swimwild-side#ixzz1RvFpufUz
Also Appeared in:
Maryland State News.net: http://www.maryland.statenews.net/story.php?rid=46516745
Water For Life: http://kangenwater.waterforlifestore.com/politicians-taking-a-walk-er-swim-on-the-wildside/
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Our Bay: Risky swim
Environmental activists wade into Anacostia River to highlight the bay's
unacceptable water quality
By Pamela Wood | Staff Writer
BLADENSBURG - It was a lovely day for a swim.
Warm, sunny weather. Hardly a cloud in the sky. A
light breeze.
But then again, there was trash - and lots of it:
bottles, cans, a container of instant noodles, a tennis
ball, a condom. (In its wrapper, thankfully.)
And there also was a slick, oily sheen on the water.
Undeterred, environmental activists went into the
Anacostia River at Bladensburg Waterfront Park on
Thursday as a publicity stunt to underscore their
message that the health of the Chesapeake Bay is
unacceptably poor, and more needs to be done to fix
it.
"While it may look bucolic here ... these waters are
poisoned," said Gerald Winegrad, a former
Democratic state senator from Annapolis who was among the organizers of the event.
A group called Scientists & Policymakers for the Bay joined with the Anacostia Watershed
Society and the Anacostia Riverkeeper to pull off the stunt.
Many participants waded into the gross waters wearing white hazmat suits. Anacostia
Riverkeeper Dottie Yunger put her suit on over rubber chest waders, just to be sure.
South Riverkeeper Diana Muller brought her kids along. She didn't allow 12-year-old Arianna
and 10-year-old Keaghan to go any deeper than their rubber boots would allow.
And Riverdale Park Mayor Vernon Archer took his dip in a full business suit, meant to
emphasize that he means business when it comes to improving water quality.
Once in the water, the participants posed for photos and marveled at the sheer quantity and
diversity of trash.
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Winegrad picked up a lone flip-flop and examined it.
Author Howard Ernst floated deep into the water, so only his head was visible above the surface.
Before the dip, the advocates rallied their troops with a series of speeches.
They explained that the Anacostia - like most rivers in urban and suburban areas - suffers greatly
from stormwater runoff.
When it rains, the stormwater rushes along roads, rooftops and parking lots, picking up trash and
pollutants and depositing it in streams that turn into creeks and rivers.
Most developed areas lack adequate controls for slowing down and treating stormwater before it
reaches waterways.
State and federal environmental officials have said that stormwater is the only source of pollution
to the Chesapeake Bay that is increasing. Others - farms, sewage plants, septic system - are
gradually decreasing.
Stormwater also is a human health concern, as the bacteria and contaminants that flush into the
water during storms can make swimmers sick. In Anne Arundel County, health officials warn
against swimming in any natural bodies of water for 48 hours after a rainstorm.
"Stormwater is a public health problem," said former U.S. Sen. Joseph Tydings, who continues
to work on environmental issues and is part of the Senior Scientists & Policymakers for the Bay
group.
The advocates have proposals to fix stormwater pollution, although many have been turned down
by politicians in the past. Some of the proposals include:
Requiring local governments to create a stormwater fee for property owners to pay. The money
would be used to fix subpar stormwater controls.
Enacting strict rules for new construction projects and redevelopment projects, so they absorb
and treat stormwater.
Continuing to improve the metropolitan Washington sewage and stormwater system, which
overflows during rain storms, sending untreated sewage and trash-filled stormwater into the
Anacostia River.
Yunger, the Anacostia Riverkeeper, said action is needed now for the Anacostia and all rivers.
"Our waters are our public right and they are our public resource," she said.
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TV Broadcast

Anacostia River needs cleaning, environmentalists say
By Sam Ford | WJLA
The Anacostia at Bladensburg, Md., appears a
beautiful river where children take boat rides
and people fish. On closer inspection, the river
is full of trash and other unhealthy material.
A group of environmentalists waded the
Anacostia in protective suits Thursday to
spotlight that nearly 30 years after the river was
supposed to be cleaned up, it remains dirty.
That was part of the message from an array of
environmentalists and political leaders who
came to the banks. They said to the Clean Water Act of 1972 that promised a clean river by 1983
has failed.
"It's a tragedy that we have to risk life and limb to come to the united states especially this rive
that runs through the nation's capital,” said Gerald Winegard, a Democratic Maryland state
senator.
The Anacostia and it's tributaries flow through Montgomery and Prince George’s counties in
Maryland as well as D.C.
Tjhe advocates called on Prince George’s to join D.C. and Montgomery county in passing bag
taxes, which they say has cut trash pollution. They called for an end to untreated storm drain
runoff.
Fisherman Eric Solomon says he doesn’t eat the fish he catches in the river. "It makes me kinda
think the fish are dining on it,” Solomon said.
Yet he says the river is in better shape than it used to be. The advocates say it still has a long way
to go.
http://www.wjla.com/articles/2011/06/anacostia-river-needs-cleaning-environmentalists-say63059.html
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Protesters Take Plunge Into Anacostia River
By Stacey Cohen | Fox5 Reporter

http://www.myfoxdc.com/dpp/news/local/protesters-take-plunge-into-anacostia-river-063011
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Protesters Say Anacostia Plunge Is Cleanup Call
By Lindsey Mastis | WUSA 9

Protesters say they
plunged into the
river to protest the
failure of cleanup
efforts to meet a
federal Clean
Water Act
deadline.

http://wusa9.com/video/default.aspx?bctid=1033330468001&odyssey=mod|newswell|text|FRONTPAGE|
featured
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Radio

Activists Take Plunge in Anacostia To Raise Awareness
By Patrick Madden | WAMU

July 01, 2011 - Nearly three decades after a
federal deadline passed requiring waterways
to be fish-able and swim-able, the Anacostia
River remains neither. Yesterday, advocates
took the risky step of swimming in the river to
raise awareness about the pollution.
Former Maryland state senator Gerald
Winegrad wore a gray hazardous materials
suit as he slowly waded into the river
Thursday.
"It's a tragedy we have to risk life and limb to
come in the water, especially this river
flowing through the nations capital," said
Winegrad.
Next to Winegrad, Anacostia River Keeper
Jim Foster sifted through garbage.
"All this stuff has washed off the land," says Foster. "Here are water bottles, convenient for
people to stop in grab a water, drink most of it, and throw it away."
But Winegrad, who now teaches environmental policy at the University of Maryland, says the
biggest problem is stormwater run-off.
"Every time it rains here, it brings in contaminants off of people's lawns, sidewalks, and gutters,
flowing into streams," says Winegrad.
He says local politicians need to tighten storm water regulations and limit development along the
Anacostia River watershed.
http://wamu.org/news/11/07/01/activists_take_plunge_in_anacostia_to_raise_awareness.php
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Getting dirty to clean up the Anacostia River
Andrew Mollenback | WTOP

WASHINGTON -- A group advocating
renewed efforts to clean the Anacostia
River jumped in Thursday to highlight
just how filthy it can be.
"We're calling for the stopping of the
poisoning of our water," former Maryland
State Senator Gerald Winegrad said.
Almost 30 years have passed since the
Clean Water Act set targets to make
waters "fishable and swimmable."
"We're nowhere close" to meeting those
goals, Winegrad said.
The latest rainfall washed bottles, an antifreeze container and a bag of cheese curls to the water's
edge.
But that didn't stop advocates. One man submerged himself dressed in a coat and tie. Others
waded through plastic bottles, cigarette butts and bobbing basketballs.
"It's going to take some resources, it's going to take some funding," says President of the
Anacostia Watershed Society Jim Foster.
Foster and his organization is also calling for tighter restrictions on developers.
http://www.wtop.com/?nid=41&sid=2443394
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Advocates on Target to Meet Clean-Up Goals in
Chesapeake Bay Watershed
ANNAPOLIS, Md. -- A week after people waded through trash in the Anacostia River, local
leaders say they're making progress cleaning up the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
The Chesapeake Executive Council says leaders are on target to meet pollution reduction goals.
Maryland Governor Martin O'Malley agreed, saying his state has nearly met this year's goals for
reducing nitrogen and phosphorus -- two pollutants that have led to contaminated fish and beach
closures.
http://wmal.com/Article.asp?id=2234581
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Online News & Blogs

Wading for a cleaner Anacostia
By Patricia Sullivan | Washington Post Staff Reporter

What would it take for you to jump
into the Anacostia River?
For the 15 or so people who took the
plunge this morning, the trigger was
frustration that the Chesapeake Bay
ecosystem is still not in compliance
with the Clean Water Act, 28 years
after the deadline that all rivers
should be fishable and swimmable.
The plunge, spearheaded by Howard
Ernst, an author and Naval Academy
teacher who writes the
BayActionPlan.com blog, was a
filthy affair, to judge from the
photos. Within steps of the shore at
Bladensburg Waterfront Park, the waders in mock-hazmat suits encountered floating garbage,
smelly muck and who-knows-what toxins.
The EPA lists 90 percent of the bay as being in violation of the Clean Water Act, and health
departments often issue warnings to stay out of the water for two days after heavy rain due to
sewage overflowing into the river. Speakers Thursday called on federal, state and local officials
to take action on storm water discharge and other measures to restore the Anacostia and other
rivers leading into the Chesapeake Bay.
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-buzz/post/wading-for-a-cleaneranacostia/2011/06/30/AGOnFQsH_blog.html

Also appeared on Forbes.com : http://billionaires.forbes.com/article/0b5V5fSdXTciR
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Environmental Advocates Take Anacostia Plunge
By Aaron Morrissey | Dcist

It's been well documented that the
Anacostia River is not in the best health.
So what better way to protest the
government's lack of attention to the
waterway than by hopping into it with a
hazmat suit on?
That's what a group of environmental
activists, scientists and lawmakers did
yesterday afternoon, hopping into the
Anacostia in Bladensburg, Maryland in
order to "raise awareness about the
failures to meet the July 1, 1983 deadline
set by the landmark Clean Water Act for waterways to be made swimmable and fishable." The
event also featured speakers like Maryland State Senator Paul Pinsky (D-Prince George's
County) and former U.S. Senator Joe Tydings calling on D.C. and Prince George's County
lawmakers to expand and tighten Clean Water Act permits and strengthen development control
measures.
"Clearly, measures undertaken to restore the Anacostia to a swimmable level have failed
miserably," said Pinksy.
Two billion gallons of untreated sewage and storm water are dumped in the Anacostia and
Potomac Rivers each year, along with tons of garbage and other pollutants; those who took the
plunge were quick to grab trash that they found floating in the river. In its current condition, the
Anacostia is not considered safe to swim in or fish from.

http://dcist.com/2011/07/anacostia_plunge.php#photo-1
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"Plunge-in" highlights slow pace of river cleanup
By Tim Wheeler | Baltimore Sun

Environmental activists and former
and present elected officials staged a
"plunge-in" today of the Anacostia
River in Washington's Maryland
suburbs to highlight the failures of
government at all levels to clean up the
Chesapeake Bay region's degraded
waterways.
Several donned white "haz-mat"
coveralls before wading in to
emphasize the polluted nature of the
Anacostia, a tributary of the Potomac
River that flows from Prince George's
County through the District of
Columbia. Vernon Archer, mayor of Riverdale Park just downriver, waded into the water in a
business suit.
Like the Patapsco and Back rivers in the Baltimore area, the Anacostia is fouled with trash,
sewage and polluted runoff, and its bottom sediments are contaminated with toxic wastes.
The waders at Bladensburg Waterfront Park - and one impulsive soul who did a cannonball into
the river - risked infection and illness, as bacteria levels in the Anacostia there often exceed safe
levels, especially after it rains.
Speakers pointed out that the federal Clean Water Act, which became law in 1972, called for all
American waterways to be fishable and swimmable by July 1, 1983.
Former state Sen. Gerald Winegrad of Annapolis called it "a national disgrace" that the
Anacostia, which flows through the nationl's capital, is not even close to being safe for watercontact recreation.
"We've come a long way in cleaning it up," said Jim Foster, president of the Anacostia
Watershed Society. But, he added, "we still have a long way to go." A plan for restoring the
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Anacostia adopted last year calls for it to be cleaned up by
2032, but Foster indicated he didn't want to wait that
long. Although the Anacostia and Baltimore's Patapsco
have both been chosen by the Obama administration as
"pilot" rivers for a new federal effort to restore urban
waters, the initiative promises no infusion of new
funding. "One month's rent in Iraq or Afghanistan," Foster
said, referring to the costs of the two wars, "would clean up
this entire watershed."
The event was conceived by Howard Ernst, an
Annapolis political scientist and author of two books
critical of Chesapeake Bay restoration efforts to
date. Others attending included state Sen. Paul Pinsky, a
Prince George's Democrat, and David Harrington, a former
Prince George's senator and former mayor of Bladensburg.
The event was staged in Bladensburg to emphasize
activists' concerns that Prince George's County is
not moving aggressively enough to curb polluted runoff from new development. The county
council is considering legislation to meet new state standards for controlling runoff capturing the first 1/2 inch of rain - but activists point out that neighboring Montgomery County
mandates that new and redevelopment projects soak up twice as much rainfall.
Among the participants was Dottie Yunger, the Anacostia Riverkeeper, who said her dog
normally accompanies her on outings. But before wading in, she said, "there's no way I would
let my dog swim in this river."
http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/features/green/2011/06/activists_plunge_into_funky_ri.html

Also appeared on:


Downtonian Blogger: http://www.downtownian.com/blog/BaltimoreBlogs/2011/06/30/plunge-highlights-slow-pace-river-cleanup-0



Treehugger: http://topics.treehugger.com/article/0gMY7GL8IBavJ



Allvoices: http://www.allvoices.com/news/9548925-plungein-highlights-slow-pace-ofriver-cleanup



Chesapeake Bay Waters Blog: http://chesapeakebaywaters.wordpress.com/the-problemwith-the-chesapeake-bay/
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Politicians jump in rivers in hopes of cleaning them

Sometimes the best way to clean things up is by jumping in and getting dirty.
Andrew Schenkel |Mother Nature Network
A few politicians teamed up with
environmental advocates this week in
Washington, D.C., to bring attention to
the deplorable condition of the
Anacostia River.
Environmental activists and scientists
joined former U.S. Sen. Joe Tydings and
Maryland state Sen. Paul Pinsky (DPrince Georges County) in jumping into
the Anacostia in Bladensburg, Md., to
mark an unsuccessful anniversary.
According to dcist.com, taking the
plunge was a way to “raise awareness
about the failures to meet the July 1,
1983, deadline set by the Clean Water
Act for waterways to be made swimmable and fishable.”
It doesn't take an expert to figure out that the deadline has come and gone, gone, gone. Twenty-eight
years later, America’s rivers are not in great shape, and the Anacostia is no exception.
"Clearly, measures undertaken to restore the Anacostia to a swimmable level have failed miserably," said
Pinsky.
Measures to draw attention to the plight of rivers in North America have been growing in recent years. On
July 25, 2003, Mimi Hughes achieved her goal of swimming the entire length of the Tennessee River to
raise public awareness about the river’s polluted condition. For those keeping track, that’s a total of 652
miles of swimming.
North of the border, Canadian politician and environmental activist Fin Donnelly has made a name for
himself by swimming the 1,400 kilometers of the Fraser River, British Columbia's longest river, to raise
awareness of water pollution up North.

So there's the moral of the story: if you can’t clean it, swim it. It may lead some people to learn
more about the condition of their rivers. At the very least it may get their name in a blog post.
http://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/wilderness-resources/blogs/politicians-jump-in-rivers-in-hopes-ofcleaning-them
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Senior Elected Officials, Scientists and Activists Dive Into
Anacostia
River to Highlight Government Failure to Meet Clean Water Act Goal
A group of leading scientists, community leaders and current and former elected officials
plunged into the Anacostia River today to underscore the failure by state and local governments
to implement measures needed to clean up the River and the Chesapeake Bay. Participants risked
infection and illness -- in waters public health officials have warned are too polluted for
swimming -- to implore counties, states and the federal government to more effectively reduce
polluted storm water runoff from developed areas and new developments.
Their plunge highlighted a long-delayed clean-up effort, coming nearly 30 years after the federal
Clean Water Act target date for making the Anacostia River, and numerous other rivers flowing
into the Chesapeake Bay, "fishable and swimmable." The Clean Water Act, enacted in 1972,
promised that all American waterways would be clean for swimming and recreation by July 1,
1983.
At the event, the swimmers called for readily-achievable actions by Prince Georges County, the
District of Columbia, states and the EPA to put the River and all bay rivers on a path to reach the
Clean Water Act's long-postponed fishable and swimmable goal.
"The politics of postponement must end," said former Maryland State Senator Gerald Winegrad.
"It is a national disgrace that 28 years after the Clean Water Act deadline for making most waters
swimmable and fishable, the Anacostia River -- flowing right through our nation's Capital -- is
neither. It is not even close," Winegrad said.
Specific actions proposed include: Expand and tighten Clean Water Act permits for cleaning-up
and reducing polluting storm water runoff from developed areas -- especially in PG County and
DC where developers and government agencies are resisting tighter controls.
Strengthen state and local development control measures, including a requirement for no net
increases in storm water discharge rates, volume, and pollutants for all new developments for a
5-year storm event.
Enact state water quality retrofit requirements for storm water runoff pollution from existing
development in counties. This would be best achieved through mandating storm water utilities in
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each local government and providing adequate funding to assure systematic urban retrofits of
large areas of developed lands.
"Clearly, measures undertaken to restore the Anacostia to a swimmable level have failed
miserably," said State Senator Paul Pinksy from Prince Georges County, who chairs the Senate
Environment Subcommittee and participated in the swim. "We need to take much more
aggressive actions to stem storm water runoff that is choking the Anacostia and other rivers
flowing into the Bay," he said. "Our state, all Bay states, and the local governments need to step
up to the plate and end the pollution ravaging our river systems."
The idea that taking a swim in the Anacostia would represent a risky and bold action that flies in
the face of public health warnings made it clear to Anacostia Watershed Society President Jim
Foster that elected leaders have spent nearly three decades knowingly turning a blind eye to the
landmark Clean Water Act. "A clean Anacostia River depends on our leaders abiding by federal
law," Foster said. "We are 28 years behind schedule and that's just not acceptable."
"The deadline for cleaning up the Anacostia came and went 28 years ago, added Dottie Yunger,
Anacostia Riverkeep executive director. "And it's the communities along the river who have paid
that price - with their health."
http://www.washingtoninformer.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6379:se
nior-elected-officials-scientists-and-activists-dive-into-anacostia&catid=50:local&Itemid=113
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Five Things You Need To Know Today (The Hy-Five)
By Sarah Nemeth | Patch
It’s super Tuesday, Hyattsville! Here are five things you need to know:
1. For those of you out there who like to conserve, Starbucks has reusable cups for cold
beverages. The Starbucks at Target has a barrel full of them and cold drink shakers. Pick one up
before the Fourth to make mojitos and margaritas at your holiday shindig.
2. According to NPR, Illinois leads the 50 states in sending former governors to federal prison.
Rod Blagojevich was convicted on 17 of 20 counts of corruption.
3. Grip and grin with other professionals at Network Happy Hour from 4 to 8 p.m. at Carolina
Kitchen. There are drink specials and half off appies. Who knows, you might just see your local
Patch editor there one of these weeks.
4. Ever get confused when you call City Hall? Well, there’s a wonderful receptionist there but
you can also just check the staff directory and make sure to call the right extension.
5. Some pretty important people, including Sen. Paul Pinsky (D-Prince George’s) and state
Senator David Harrington are planning to take the plunge into the Anacostia River at 10
a.m. on June 30 at Bladensburg Waterfront Park. They’re doing this to make a statement
about some of America’s waterways not being up to code with the Clean Water Act of
1983. The act stipulated that waterways must be fishable and swimmable.

http://hyattsville.patch.com/articles/five-things-you-need-to-know-today-the-hy-five-43
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